
Taverns and Inns of Zaldara 

The Fat Hero (Kalimsport) 
Wealth *  

Prices * (* * *) 

Security *  

Authority * (* *) 

Rooms 6 singles, Common Room 

Services Lodging, Companionship, Underworld 
Contacts, Meeting room, Courier/Messenger 

Talent Assassins, Mercenaries, Clandestine Traders, 
Thieves, Poison Mixologists, Forgers 

Disposition Paladins & Priests (violent), Good alignments 
(unwelcoming) 

 

The Fat Hero is a mean, slummy inn near the Jetties 

operated as a point of contact for the Syndicate.  

The inn itself is clay and brick affair with many 

broken tiles on the roof. Occasionally, a tile will fall 

off and strike a passerby. The sign out front, 

depicting an obese man with a sword at his side 

riding a too-small pony, is precariously hanging by 

rusty chains from the awning.  

The common room houses 4 private booths with 

dirty curtains that can pulled for the sake of privacy. 

The main floor has four long tables with benches 

where patrons can sit and order drinks and food. 

The tables are marred with carvings and dagger 

marks from many years of use.   

A long plank resting on two old kegs makes up the 

bar. Behind it is the manager, a one-eyed half-orc 

by the name of Kalthus. Never ask him about the 

eye. Just don’t. The atmosphere is subdued and the 

smell dank.  

A staircase leads up to the rooms. A side door leads 

to the office and a small meeting room that can be 

used by members of the Syndicate or those that 

bribe Kalthus enough.   

Innkeeper & Staff 
Kalthus (Male Half-Orc Rogue): Kalthus is a 

member of the Syndicate and has been put in charge of the inn by them. He is a former enforcer and 

Menu & Services 

Lodging 

 Common Room  1 sp 

Private Room  1 gp 

Meeting Room   10 gp+ 

Companionship 

Hourly   5 sp 

Nightly   2 gp 

Courier/Messenger  2 cp/mile 

Meal 

 Bowl of broth   1 cp 

 Bread and cheese  3 cp 

 Cabbage Stew   5 cp 

Boiled “meat” and potato 1 sp 

Beverages 

 Heroic Ale (mug)  3 cp 

 Heroic Ale (pitcher)  1 sp 

 Rumboozle (glass)  7 cp 

 Hero’s Courage (cup)  5 cp 

 Whiskey (cup)   3 cp 

 Bufo (jug)   1 gp 

 Grog (mug)   1 cp 
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thief. He has one eye—the other covered by a leather patch. Never ask him about the eye if you want to 

keep yours. Never. He is surly and foul-tempered to a fault.  

Hera Pascoe (Female Human Commoner): Hera is sometimes referred to as “The Fat Hera” in tribute to 

the name of the establishment due to her rotund size. She is a companion-for-hire and is quite popular. 

She has long blonde hair and an infectious laugh. She jokes about her size, but none of her past 

customers complain about it—they always come back for more, she says.   

Korshaak (Male Kobold Commoner): Koshaak is the cook for the Fat Hero. Surprisingly, Korshaak not 

too bad at what he does. He’s a bit of a scavenger, but he keeps costs down and that’s all Kalthus cares 

about. The food is edible and cheap.    

Ilona Matyasvan (Female Human Commoner): Ilona’s father got in deep debt with the Syndicate and 

the only way out was to essentially sell is daughter to them. She now works off the debt as a server in 

the Fat Hero while they hold her father in some unknown location. She puts up a good front, but in 

reality she is both sad and angry. She would give anything for a chance to free herself or her father.    

Notable Patrons 
Beldis (Female Half-Elf Rogue): Beldis is an experienced thief and sometime assassin who frequents the 

Fat Hero between jobs. She is a beautiful, red-haired woman of athletic build. She has a sly sense of 

humor and a devil-may-care attitude.   

Adir (Male Ifrit Sorcerer): Adir is a member of the Syndicate, an arcane enforcer. He enjoys his notoriety 

and exotic appearance. He has flaming hair and orange skin and burning eyes. He towers over most at 

6’8” and has broad shoulders to match.  

Cador Venton (Male Human Expert): Cador is an unassuming-looking man in common clothes, plain 

even. But he is probably the best forger in Kalimsport. People are willing to pay high amounts of gold for 

his documents.   

Faresriel Varrel (Female Half-Elf Ranger): Faresriel is a bounty hunter who frequents the Fat Hero in 

search of her prey. She is a lean woman with long features, dark hair, and gray eyes.   

Slummy Accommodations 
The accommodations of the Fat Hero are fairly slummy. The 6 available rooms feature single beds with 

thin, bug-infested, stained mattresses, a rickety clothes rack, and an oft-repaired table. The locks are of 

low quality, as are the shutters.  

It is not unusual for people to bribe Kalthus into letting them into people’s rooms to rummage around or 

to allow them entry for an assassination or robbery—or to, at the very least, turn a blind eye to such 

activities.  

Rumors and Secrets 
Visiting Royalty: One of the bosses of the Syndicate is lying low in the Fat Hero, but still conducting 

business from the private room. Tensions are high as any minute a gang war is expected to spring on the 

inn until the boss moves on or the heat dies down.  

Bird in the Hand: Is the shadowy figure in the back of the room actually a visiting nobleman? It’s hard to 

say, but rumors are flying fast and furious. If so, a kidnapping may be in the cards… 
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Fight for Love: Two men have come to purchase the charms of Fat Hera, but only one can have her. A 

fight is about break out in the common room over the large professional woman…which side will you fall 

out on? 


